**FLORIDA EAST COAST RAILWAY**

**CHRISTMAS TRAIN 2019**

**DECEMBER 7-8**

**JACKSONVILLE** 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
FEC Bowden Yard Terminal - 7150 Philips Highway

**ST. AUGUSTINE** 10:10 AM - 12:10 PM
San Sebastian View Crossing - East side of crossing

**NEW SMYRNA BEACH** 1:45 PM - 3:45 PM
FEC New Smyrna Beach Terminal - 507 South Myrtle Avenue

**COCOA** 4:55 PM - 6:55 PM
Dixon Boulevard Crossing - West side of crossing

**FORT PIERCE** 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Orange Avenue Crossing - West side of crossing

**WEST PALM BEACH** 10:40 AM - 12:40 PM
36th Street Crossing - East side of crossing

**FORT LAUDERDALE** 1:45 PM - 2:45 PM
SW 17th Street Crossing - West side of crossing

**MIAMI** 3:15 PM - 5:15 PM
NE 87th Street Crossing - West side of crossing

*Times are approximate*